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Abstract: This study presents validation of BeiDou mea-

surements in un-di�erenced standalonemode and experi-

mental results of its application for real data. A reparame-

terized form of the unknowns in a geometry-free observa-

tion model was used. Observations from each satellite are

independently screened using a local modeling approach.

Main advantages include that there is no need for compu-

tation of inter-systembiases and no satellite navigation in-

formation are needed.

Validation of the triple-frequency BeiDou data was per-

formed in static and kinematic modes, the former at two

continuously operating reference stations in Australia us-

ing data that span two consecutive days and the later in

a walking mode for three hours. The use of the validation

method parameters for numerical and graphical diagnos-

tics of the multi-frequency BeiDou observations are dis-

cussed. The precision of the system’s observations was es-

timated using an empirical method that utilizes the char-

acteristics of the validation statistics. The capability of the

proposed method is demonstrated in detection and iden-

ti�cation of arti�cial errors inserted in the static BeiDou

data and when implemented in a single point positioning

processing of the kinematic test.
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1 Introduction
In 2007, China started its own Global Navigation Satel-

lite System - BeiDou (previously known as COMPASS) - by

launching the �rst validation medium earth orbit satellite

C30 (MEO - M1) [10, 13]. Currently (2014), the system in-

cludes four MEO satellites, �ve inclined geosynchronous

orbit (IGSO) satellites, and �ve geostationary (GEO) satel-

lites with an initial operational capability for a regional

service over Asia-Oceania. [20] showed that in the Asia-

Oceania area the average number of visible BeiDou satel-

lites can be more than 16 (assuming a complete constel-

lation), which would give average PDOP values less than

1.4. Over North America, the GEO and IGSO satellites are

not visible in general and the average number of visible

satellites would be about eight and the PDOP value would

be more than 2.2.

In this contribution, data from BeiDou in all of its

available frequencies are screened to detect and iden-

tify possible outliers in the data. BeiDou currently broad-

casts signals in three frequencies, B1 at 1561.098 MHz, B2

at 1207.14 MHz, and B3 at 1268.52 MHz [15]. BeiDou will

also broadcast a fourth frequency tentatively at 1589.74

MHz [12], but it is not utilized yet. BeiDou signal struc-

ture, codes, and strength were discussed in [2] and [11]

for understanding the system interoperability and integra-

tion with GPS, Galileo and GLONASS. In each frequency

band of BeiDou, two coherent sub-signals have been de-

tected. These signal components are referred to In-phase

"I" and quadrature "Q" [17]. The "I" components have

shorter codes and are likely to be intended for the open

service. The "Q" components have much longer codes, are

more interference resistive, and are probably intended for

the restricted service [14]. BeiDou signals have somewhat

greater power than other GNSS.

Positioning using BeiDou requires a pre-processing

quality control step for data screening to detect the most

severe irregularities in the data and identify faulty ob-

servations. A geometry-free single-receiver single-satellite

method can be used for this purpose. The method is pre-

sented in [5] and [7] for use in any GNSS constellation. In

this contribution, its application for validation of BeiDou

code and phase measurements on all of its three frequen-

cies is discussed. In addition, the use of method statistics

will be shown for estimation of BeiDou observation pre-

cision. The advantages of this approach for validation of

BeiDou observations is that there is no need for compu-

tation of the inter-system biases as BeiDou measurements

are validated without being integrated with other GNSS.

Due to �exibility of the method, it can be applied under

static or kinematicmodes andquality control is applied for

each satellite independently; thus, it allows one to present

the necessary numerical and graphical statistical diagnos-

tics for each satellite speci�c data quality.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Valida-

tion of GNSS observations using the single-receiver single-

satellite approach is �rstly brie�y overviewed. The fol-
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lowing sections discuss testing of the method for Bei-

Dou, where diagnostics and estimation of signal stochas-

tic properties from GEO, IGSO and MEO satellites are pre-

sented. Finally, evaluation of the method performance in

the detection and identi�cation of outliers in a test data

are summarized and analyzed and practical application of

the method in the kinematic mode is presented.

2 Validation of BeiDou
observations

In this section, the single-receiver single-satellite method

that will be used in this study for validation of BeiDou ob-

servations is brie�y presented. The carrier phase andpseu-

dorange observation equations of a single receiver for a

single satellite on frequency fi (for i = 1, . . . , n, where i
refers to the frequency identi�er) at time instant k can be

written as [4, 9, 16]:

φik = ρk+dρk+c(dtr−dts)+Tk−µi Ik+bφik +δφik +εφik (1)

pik = ρk +dρk + c(dtr −dts) +Tk +µi Ik +bpik +δpik + εpik (2)

where φik and pik denote the observed carrier phase and

pseudorange code measurements; respectively, with cor-

responding zero-mean random noise terms εφik and εpik .
ρk is the receiver-to-satellite range, dρk is the orbital error,

c denotes the speed of light, dtr and dts are the receiver

and satellite clock errors, and Tk is the troposphere delay.

The parameter I denotes the ionosphere error expressed in

distance units with respect to the �rst frequency, such that

for frequency i, the ionosphere coe�cient µi =
f 2

1

f 2

i
is ap-

plied. The parameters bφik and bpik are the phase bias and

the instrumental code delay. The phase bias is the sum of

the initial phase, the phase ambiguity and the instrumen-

tal phase delay. δφik and δpik denote the non-constant (or

quasi-random) biases, e.g. multipath.

The model given in Eq. (1 & 2) shows that the problem

at hand is underdetermined. One way to reduce the rank

de�ciency is to re-parameterize the unknowns in the ob-

servation equations as follows [5, 7]:

ρ*k = ρk + dρk + c(dtr − dts) + Tk (3)

ρ**k = ρ*k − ρ*ko (4)

I*k = Ik − Iko (5)

b*φik = bφik + [ρ*ko − µi Iko ] (6)

b*pik = bpik + [ρ*ko + µi Iko ] (7)

where ko refers to the initial epoch of data processing. The

observation equations hence read:

φik = ρ** − µi I*k + bφik + δφik + εik (8)

pik = ρ**k − µi I*k + b*pik + δpik + εpik (9)

At the initial epoch ko, the estimated non-constant biases

are assumed zero, as their actual values are merged with

the constant biases. ρ**ko and I*ko are zeros. Thus, b*φik and

b*pik are directly estimated from the measurements at ko,
and for a short period they can be treated as constants.

The problem can be solved by using Kalman �ltering. For

dynamic modelling, the range term is assumed unlinked

in time and the ionosphere and the non-constant biases,

δφik and δpik , canbe assumed changing relatively smoothly

with time and modelled using a �rst order Gauss-Markov

process.

The multi-frequency single-receiver single-satellite

un-di�erenced GNSS observations vector (yt), which in

our case comprises BeiDou three-frequencies pseudor-

ange code and phase observations, can be formulated in

terms of the predicted state vector (x̌) of the unknowns

[ρ**k , I*k , b*φik , b*pik , δφik , δpik ]T in the linearized form:

yk = Ak x̌k + v̂k (10)

with Ak denotes the design matrix, which reads:

Ak =

[
u −µi I 0 I 0

u* +µi 0 I 0 I

]
(11)

where i = 1 to 3 frequencies for BeiDou (B1, B2 and B3), u
is a unit column vector comprising three-elements, and I
is a 3 × 3 identity matrix. v̂k denotes the vector of observa-

tion predicted residuals andQv̂k is their covariancematrix,

where:

Qv̂k = Qyk + [Ak
(
AkQ−1

yk Ak
)−1

(12)

and Qyk is the covariance matrix of the observations.

Possible detection of the presence of model errors can

be performed by examining the local over-all model statis-

tic TLOM, which can be formulated as [18]:

TLOM = v̂TkQ−1

v̂k v̂k/df (13)

This statistic has a Fisher distribution under a null hypoth-

esis of an outlier-free case. Therefore, one may assume

possible presence of measurement or model errors when:

TLOM ≥ Fα(df ,∞, 0) (14)
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where Fα is a critical value of Fisher distribution computed

for a pre-set signi�cance level (α) and df , where df is the

degrees of freedom form observations. If the detection test

passes, then testing stops at the current epoch and the

same procedure is applied in the next epoch. If the test

fails, identi�cation of possible observations thatmay carry

the errors should be performed. We will restrict attention

here to outlier identi�cation in testing single observations,

and the test static wj for observation j can be given as [18]:

wj =
cTj Q−1

v v̂√
cTj Q−1

v cj
(15)

where cj is a zero column vector except the element cor-

responding to the examined observation, which equals 1.

The wj statistic has a standard normal distribution under

the null hypothesis. Thus, an outlier is suspected to be

present in the observation j when:∣∣wj∣∣ ≥ {N α
2

(0, 1)

}
∣∣wj∣∣ > |w1| ∀q = 1, . . . ,m

(16)

where m is the number of observations,

{
N α

2

(0, 1)

}
de-

note standard normal distribution for a signi�cance level

α′ for w−statistic

3 Test Description for Validation of
BeiDou Measurements

In this study, validation of BeiDou measurements is in-

vestigated in un-di�erenced standalone mode where data

from each satellite are independently processed using

the presented single-receiver single-satellite approach in

static and kinematic modes. The static data used for test-

ingwere collected at twoCORSs at CurtinUniversity, Perth,

Western Australia. The test site can track most available

BeiDou satellites in its current constellation. The data

span two consecutive days as a representative sample, i.e.

1/3/2014 and 2/3/2014, with 30 seconds sampling interval.

Tracked signals in the test included BeiDou B1, B2 and B3

code and carrier-phase observations of the "I" component.

The static data were collected using geodetic-

grade multi-frequency multi-constellation antennae

(TRM59800.00) and two receivers (Trimble NetR9), de-

noted as CUT0 and CUTa. The former is a station con-

tributing in the current Multi-GNSS Experiment (MGEX)

of the International GNSS Service (IGS) and is frequently

used by researchers across the world for testing multi-

constellation GNSS signals. The two receivers at CUT0 and

CUTa are located at a distance of 8.418 m. Data from each

receiver were processed independently and their results

were compared to indicate possible receiver errors if di�er-

ences are found. In addition, another test was performed

in a kinematic walking mode using Trimble R10 receiver

at Curtin University campus on 25/9/2013, where almost

three hours of data of one-second sampling interval were

collected. In general, eight to elevenBeiDou satelliteswere

observed during the kinematic test period except for a few

epochs, where only four satellites were observed due to

passing close to tree canopy.

The following sections present results of monitoring

and analysis of the data validation parameters for the two

test modes. Due to the large number of the resulting re-

lated �gures, only a representative sample of the �gures

will be given for each case. Moreover, characterization of

the stochastic properties of the signals and evaluation of

the method performance will be discussed.

4 Monitoring and Analysis of Data
Validation Parameters

For detection of errors, the TLOM values were computed at

each epoch and for each satellite. Figure 1 shows an exam-

ple of the time series of TLOM and its histogram for C1 (GEO

satellite) at station CUT0 computed on 1/3/2014 and the

test threshold (Fisher distribution critical value) de�ned

as KLOM, which is shown as a solid line. Note here that the

number of observations at each epoch was identical dur-

ing the test (one code and one phase for the three frequen-

cies), which gave a constant value of df . The C1 GEO satel-

lite has an elevation angle of approximately 43
◦
from the

test site at Curtin University. An error can be suspected if

TLOM exceeds the threshold as depicted at a few epochs in

the �gure.

Fig. 1. TLOM static for PRN C1 at station CUT0.
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For identi�cation of the observations that have errors

at epochswhere the detection test fails, the w-statistic was

computed using Eq. (15). Figure 2 shows on its left side

time-series of the computed w-statistic for C1 at CUT0, for

the phase data ϕ(B1, B3, B2 frequencies) and the code ob-

servations p(B1, B3 and B2), respectively. The w-statistic

critical values are shown as solid lines. The signal-to-noise

ratio (SNR) in dB-Hz for B1 is illustrated at the bottom of

the left side of the Figure 2 along with the elevation an-

gle. Similar performance was observed when processing

the data of CUTa as illustrated in Figure 3. Thus, no errors

were identi�ed due to receiver hardware speci�c outliers.

The critical (thresholds) values for the w−statistic{
N α

2

(0, 1)

}
are shown as solid red lines in the �gures.

A possible outlier is suspected when the computed w-

statistic exceeds this critical value. In practice, the signi�-

cance level (α′) needed for the computation of the critical

values shouldbe selectedbasedon requirements of the ap-

plication at hand. It is assumed here that α′ for the w-test

equals 0.001, which is a reasonable assumption for precise

applications. For detection testing, a di�erent value of the

signi�cance level (α) should be used. This α can be com-

puted using Baarda’s B method [1], which assumes same

probability for type II error (failure to reject a false null hy-

pothesis) in both the detection and identi�cation tests. In

this study, this probability is taken equals 0.2, which is a

typical value used for this type of testing.

The distribution of the w−statistic can give a good di-

agnostics of the correctness of the model used as this dis-

tribution should follow a standard normal distribution.

The right side of the Figure 2 and Figure 3 illustrate the his-

tograms of the corresponding w-statistics and their com-

puted standard deviation (ρw) and mean (µw), which are

given on top of each histogram plot. Visual inspection of

the histograms reveals that the w−statistic varies in a ran-

dom manner with a standard normal distribution and the

computed ρw and µw were close to 1 and 0 (with some dis-

crepancies due to noise in the data). In addition, one may

inspect the Q-Q plot of the w−statistic where a departure

from its slant straight line would indicate departures from

normality. Figure 4 and Figure 5 give two examples of the

Q-Qplots for the B1 signal for the static and kinematic tests

for C1 satellite. Overall, these �gures indicate appropriate-

ness of the model used as wrong model would lead to a

wrong distribution of the w−statistic.
The previous �gures show w−statistic values for C1 as

an example of GEO satellites. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show

two examples of the other types of BeiDou satellites, the

IGSO and MEO satellites, represented by the satellites C8

and C13, respectively as observed at CUT0 on 1/3/2014. The

gap shown in the data in Figure 7 between the hours 5:50

and 9:15 UTC is due to unavailability of satellite signals.

In GNSS, the signals are precisely controlled by the

atomic clocks as these clocks produce the reference for

the signals [9]. Therefore, although the presented method

is insensitive to clock errors as they are absorbed in the

term (ρ**k ) in Eq. (3-4), and thus will not a�ect TLOM or

w−statistic, instability of the clocks will show up due to

disturbance in the observations and their predicted values

computed through the dynamic model. The clock of satel-

lite PRN C30, the �rst-launched MEO satellite (known as

M1), was reported earlier by [8] to experience some prob-

lems. This was con�rmed by our data analysis. For exam-

ple, Figure 8 displays the w-statistic for code data on B1

and B2 (denoted as p2 and p5b) of M1 collected on Febru-

ary 22, 2012. As the �gure shows, thereweremultiple errors

detected during this period, which had resulted in a distri-

bution of the w-statistics not in agreement with the theo-

retical standard normal distribution as can also be shown

from its skeweddistribution in theQ-Qplot depicted inFig-

ure 9.

5 Characterization of the
Stochastic Properties of the
Signals

The TLOM and w−statistic results presented in this study

using the single-receiver single-satellitemethodwere com-

puted assuming no auto-correlation or cross-correlation

among code and phase measurements in the stochastic

model, and thus, the covariance matrix of the undi�er-

encedmeasurements was a diagonal matrix. Rigorous val-

ues of the precision of undi�erenced BeiDou satellite sig-

nals are still under investigation by several researchers [3].

In this study, the zenith-referenced values of standard de-

viations of BeiDou phase and code observations were em-

pirically estimated using a curve �tting iterative approach.

The static data used for this purpose were collected

over three days between 25/2/2014 and 27/2/2014. In this

process, di�erent possible values of standard deviations

were iteratively used in the validation task, and the set that

gives the best overall �t of the distribution of w-statistic to

N(0, 1) for most satellite observations was selected as the

best candidate. For phase observations, their standard de-

viations were iterated within the range 0.5 mm to 3 mm,

and using increments of 0.1 mm between successive it-

erations. Standard deviations of code observations were

examined between 5 cm and 30 cm, with increments of
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Fig. 2. w−test static for PRN C1 at station CUT0, left side shows time series of w-statistic for the code and phase observations and SNR val-
ues, right side shows histogram of the w-statistic.
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Fig. 3. w−test static for PRN C1 at station CUTa.
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Fig. 4. Q-Q plot of B1 w-statistic for PRN C1 in the static test at CUTa.

1 cm. The best set of zenith standard deviations resulting

from this study are given in Table 1. It is important to note

that the impact of multipath is not included in these val-

ues, as multipath was modelled out through estimation of

δφik and δpik . Multipath is a signi�cant error source in par-

ticular for the GEO satellites. The standard deviations for

the slant observations along the receiver-to-satellite line of

sight (ρ) can be computed using the observed elevation-

angle, utilizing for instance an elevation-angle dependent

model [6].

The standard deviations for the slant observations can

also be computed as a function of the Carrier-to-Noise den-

sity ratio (or the signal-to-noise ratio, SNR), such that for

observation j [19]:

σ2

j = Zj × 10
−
SNRi

10 (17)

where Zj is a variance factor that is dependent on the type

and frequency of the observation, themethod used for sig-

nal tracking and receiver used. SNRj is the measured SNR
for observation j in dB-Hz. In this research, the Zj vari-
ance factor for BeiDou was estimated along the zenith by

substituting for the observation variance in the left side

of Eq. (17) with the values given in Table 1, and using the

maximum values of SNR, which are usually reached close

to zenith. It is worth noting here that BeiDou signals have

high carrier-to-noise density ratios, which exceed the val-

ues for the signals of other constellations such as GPS and

Galileo on the corresponding frequency bands [8]. In our

test, SNR of BeiDou signals reached a maximum of 56 dB-

Hz.

Fig. 5. Q-Q plot of B1 w-statistic for PRN C1 in the kinematic test.

Table 1. Standard deviation of undi�erenced BeiDou measurements.

B1 B2 B3
code (cm) 8 8 8
phase (mm) 1.5 2 1.5

Stochastic information needed for processing using

the single-receiver single-satellite validation method in-

clude the precision of the process noise of the ionosphere

andnon-constant biases and their correlation times. These

unknowns aremodelled as a �rst-order Gauss-Markov pro-

cess with a correlation that is decaying exponentially with

time. Therefore, their correlation times were determined

by estimating the time lag at which the autocorrelation

equals 1/e (where e refers to the base of the natural loga-

rithm). In this research, the variances of the process noise

were estimated using the same approach used for esti-

mating the precision of the observations, i.e. selecting the

set that gives the best overall �t of the distribution of

w−statistic values to N(0, 1). Table 2 gives the values of

correlation time and process noise standard deviations es-

timated fromprocessingBeiDou static data over the period

25/2/2014 to 27/2/2014, and Table 3 gives the corresponding

values for the kinematic test. As seen from the comparison

between the two tables, there were very little discrepan-

cies between the values of the parameters under consider-

ation, bearing inmind the low dynamic experienced in the

kinematic test, where the discrepancies were only limited

to the standard deviations of the non-constant biases.
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Fig. 6. w−test static for PRN C8 (IGSO) at station CUT0.
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Fig. 7. w−test static for PRN C13 (MEO) at station CUT0.
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Fig. 8. w−test static for PRN C30-M1 during clock instability period.

Fig. 9. Q-Q plot of w-statistic for PRN M1 during clock instability
period.

Table 2. Dynamic modeling parameters (static mode).

Standard deviation Correlation
of process noise time

(cm) (sec)
ionosphere 2.00 600
non-constant phase bias 0.23 900
non-constant code bias 5.30 900

Table 3. Dynamic modeling parameters (kinematic mode).

Standard deviation Correlation
of process noise time

(cm) (sec)
ionosphere 2.10 600
non-constant phase bias 0.20 900
non-constant code bias 5.00 900

6 Evaluation of Method
Performance in Detection and
Identi�cation of Errors in BeiDou
Observations

To evaluate performance of the proposed algorithm for de-

tection and identi�cation of observation outliers of Bei-

Dou observations, the following approach was carried

out. First, several arti�cial errors were inserted at known

epochs in the static test data collected on 1/3/2014 and

2/3/2014 with 30 seconds sampling interval. Next, the pro-

posed single-receiver single-satellite validation approach

was performed in the local mode. After its processing, a

check was performed to examine whether the algorithm

was able to detect and identify the presence of the inserted

errors at their known epochs. A total of 644 arti�cial er-

rors were inserted in the static data. These errors were of
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random values but bounded within a speci�c range. For

phase errors, the inserted errors ranged from 1 cycle to 9

cycles. For code observations, the minimum inserted er-

ror was 1.5 m and the maximum error was 7.5 m. These

ranges were selected such that the minimum values are

close to theminimal detectable biases (MDB), which is the

minimum error that can be detected for each observation

type with the chosen probabilities of false alarm andmiss-

detection, which were taken as 0.001 and 0.2 respectively.

The errors were generated using theMATLAB code "rand".

The inserted errors had almost a uniform distribution.

The inserted errors in phase and code observations

were categorized into three bands, and the method suc-

cess rates in detection of the errors in these bands were

assessed. For phase data, the three bands include arti�cial

outliers within the ranges 1 to 3 cycles, 3 to 6 cycles, and 6

to 9 cycles. The numbers of inserted errors in each of these

bands were 108, 106, and 107, respectively. For code ob-

servations, the three assumed outlier groups were within

the three ranges 1.5 m - 3.5 m, 3.5 m - 5.5 m, and 5.5 m - 7.5

m. The numbers of arti�cial outliers that were inserted in

these three groupswere 108, 107, and 108, respectively. The

speci�c epochs and observations where these errors were

inserted as well as their values were recorded for compar-

ison with detection results obtained from the data valida-

tion method.

Table 4 and Table 5 summarize the number of detected

outliers using the single-receiver single-satellite valida-

tion approach and their percentage with respect to the to-

tal number of the inserted errors in each category for phase

and code observations. Over the two test days, the overall

average of successful detection for phase errors that were

between 1 cycle and 3 cycles was 88% and increased 92%

for the range between 3 cycles and 6 cycles. The error de-

tection success rate has reached almost 99% for errors that

were between 6 cycles and 9 cycles. For code observations,

the success rate indetectionof the inserted code errorswas

in general similar to that of the phase errors, except for the

range of 3.5 m to 5.5 m, where code outliers were detected

at almost 99%. These results re�ect the good performance

of the proposed method for detection of errors of BeiDou

observations.

For the epochswhere detectionwas successful, check-

ing is performed to examine if the observations that con-

tain the arti�cial errors can be correctly identi�ed by the

identi�cation test. Due to the high correlations among test

statistics for phase observations, which were higher than

0.9 in general, identi�cation was only performed for out-

liers in code observations, which had negligible correla-

Table 4. Number of detected phase errors and their percentage.

1-3 cyc 3-6 cyc 6-9 cyc
Inserted detected Inserted detected Inserted detected
errors errors errors errors errors errors
108 95 106 98 107 106

88% 92% 99 %

Table 5. Number of detected code outliers and their percentage.

1.5-3.5 m 3.5 - 5.5 m 5.5 - 7.5 m
Inserted detected Inserted detected Inserted detected
errors errors errors errors errors errors
108 97 108 107 107 107

90% 99% 100%

tions among their test statistics. Table 6 shows the overall

percentage for identi�cation of code outliers for the data

where errors were detected. Results showed that the suc-

cess rates of identi�cation of outliers for the three error

bands were above 90% and, as expected, increased as er-

ror size increased. The single-receiver single-satellite ap-

proach was successful in identifying 92%, 97%, and 100%

of outliers in the three error bands: 1.5-3.5 m, 3.5-5.5 m, and

5.5-7.5 m, respectively. Future work is planned to apply the

method in the ’global’mode,whereby data frommore than

one epoch are used in testing. This approach has a good

potential to improve the detection and identi�cation per-

formance.

In a practical application of the method, the single-

receiver single-satellite validation approach was imple-

mented for the kinematic test data in apre-processing step.

The �ltered BeiDou data were next processed unaided by

any other GNSS constellation in a single point positioning

(SPP) mode. The used receiver (Trimble R10) was running

for the same test period in an RTK mode using GPS data.

The positioning solution of the GPS RTK was used as the

reference (assumed as ground truth) for comparison with

the BeiDou SPP solution. The time-series of the di�erences

Table 6. Identi�cation of code outliers.

1.5-3.5 m 3.5 - 5.5 m 5.5 - 7.5 m
Inserted Identi�ed Inserted Identi�ed Inserted Identi�ed
errors errors errors errors errors errors
97 89 107 104 107 106

92% 97% 99%
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Fig. 10. BeiDou SPP position di�erences from GPS RTK.

between the two positioning solutions in WGS-84 X, Y, Z
coordinates are given in Figure 10. As the �gure shows the

di�erences in X and Z coordinates were in general within

±5m,whereas the Y di�erenceswerewithin ±10m (mainly

due to geographical location of the test, satellite geometry

and mapping of errors along the Cartesian axes). The er-

rors were larger at a few epochs, seen as small spikes in

the �gures, which is mainly attributed to observing a low

number of satellites when passing close to tree canopies.

In general, these limited results somewhat show the e�ec-

tiveness of the single-receiver single-channel data valida-

tionmethod through the absence of unwanted observation

irregularities in the processed data (which could be seen

as large spikes in the �gure) after implementation of the

method in a pre-processing step.

7 Conclusion
Quality control of BeiDou GEO, IGSO and MEO satellite

measurements is presented by screening data for severe

irregularity using a single-receiver single-satellite local

validation approach. The method is applicable to any

GNSSwith any arbitrarynumber of frequencies. Testing in-

cluded BeiDou B1, B2 and B3 code and phase observations

for several days of static data and in a kinematic test.

The paper demonstrates the use of the w-statistic as a

diagnostics tool to check the correctness of themodel used

as the w-statistic should have a standard normal distribu-

tion. Precision of undi�erenced phase and code BeiDou

observations (excludingmultipath e�ect)were empirically

estimated using a curve �tting iterative approach. Possi-

ble values of the stochastic parameters for process noise

and correlation time of the unknowns were estimated in

the static and kinematic modes.

To evaluate the capability of the proposed algorithm

for the detection of errors, 644 arti�cial errors were in-

serted in a static data set that spans two days. The in-

serted errors ranged from 1 cycle to 9 cycles for phase er-

rors, and from 1.5 m to 7.5 m for code observations with

almost a uniform distribution. The single-receiver single-

satellite approachwas successful in detecting 88% to 99%

of the phase and code outliers according to the size of the

outliers. Evaluation of the method performance in correct

identi�cation of the code observations that had the arti�-

cial outliers showed that the method success rate ranged

between 92% and 99%. E�ectiveness of the method is also

demonstrated by comparing BeiDou only SPP solution in

the kinematic mode, after being validated by the single-

receiver single-satellite method, with GPS RTK solution

where unusual di�erences between the two solutionswere

not seen.
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